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NOTES AND COMMENTS
ALASKA NATIVE CLAIMS SETTLEMENT ACT:
ANALYSIS OF THE PROTECTIVE CLAUSES OF THE
ACT THROUGH A COMPARISON WITH THE
DAWES ACT OF 1887
Lauren L. Fuller
Future land administration of the Alaska native, in light of the pas-
sage of the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act of 1971,1 may well
parallel the predicament of the Indians following enactment of the
General Allotment Act (Dawes Act) of 1887.2 Both pieces of legis-
lation arose during a period of economic fluctuation and uncertainty,3
and were promulgated at a point in history when Indian-white con-
tact was at a precarious stage with regard to social adaptation. In
addition, integrating the natives into the dominant white culture
was an expressed goal of each settlement.4 Failure to legislate proper
safeguards to protect uneducated Indians, who during the i88o's and
189o's were ill-equipped to manage their sudden wealth, resulted in
uneconomical dissipation of their property.- Herein lies a key
to fashioning a modern congressional remedy in order to avoid a
recurrence of the disastrous aftereffects of the Dawes Act.'
The Allotment Policy
The origins of allotment plans date back to 378. . Most often,
these plans resulted in "reservation" of plots of land to be withheld
from the vast cessions of land taking place at the time. These plots
were generally areas that had been developed by individuals.8 Under
allotted lands, an allottee acquired full possessory rights in the land
with respect to improvements, timber, and minerals beneath the
land.9 Occasionally the mineral rights were reserved to the tribes, °
as under the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act.
Alienation of restricted Indian land is governed by acts of Con-
gress. 1 Congress may generally reimpose and extend previous re-
strictions or trust periods,12 and may authorize the removal of
restrictions on alienation or the issuance of patents upon application
by individual allottees .' Numerous cases have held that even though
an act of Congress does not expressly require the allottee to apply
for a fee patent, that requirement is implied.14 An Indian who holds
title to land in fee, subject to restrictions, may transfer the land only
z69
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under prescribed rules and regulations of the Secretary of the In-
terior and with his consent.";
Documented considerations allegedly behind the congressional
imposition of restrictions were the "desire to protect the Indian
against sharp practices leading to landlessness; [the] desire to pro-
tect the certainty of titles; and the urge to continue an important
basis of governmental activity."'16 Beck v. Floumoy Live-Stock &
Real Estate Co. stressed that
... Congress well knew that if these wards of the nation were
placed in possession of real estate and were given capacity to sell
or lease the same, or to make contracts with white men with ref-
erence thereto, they would soon be deprived of their several hold-
ings; and instead of adapting to the customs and habits of civilized
life and becoming self-supporting, they would speedily waste their
substance and very likely become paupers.' 7
The first proposal of a general allotment theory was probably that
found in a report of the Secretary of War, William H. Crawford, to
President James Madison in 1836.18 The term "allotment" as such
was first used in an 1839 distribution of land to the Bratherton In-
dians. 19 In 186z, Congress passed statutes providing for the special
protection of Indian allottees in the enjoyment and use of their
land.20 Eventually, these actions led to the enactment of the Gen-
eral Allotment Act (Dawes Act) of 1887.21 The Act was accom-
panied by a proposal that the land title be allotted to eligible In-
dians in fee, with a 25-year restriction on alienation.22 The chief
provisions of the Act were: (1) i6o-acre allotments to each family
head, 8o-acre allotments to each single person over 18, as well as to
orphans, and 40-acre allotments to each other single person under
i8; (2) patents in fee to be issued to every allottee, but to be held in
trust by the government for 15 years, during which time the land
could not be alienated or encumbered; (3) a period of four years for
Indians to select land or at the end of such time the selection would
be made for them by the Secretary of the Interior; and (4) the con-
ferral of citizenship upon each individual adopting the "habits of
civilized life." 23
The minority report of the House Indian Affairs Committee in
1 88o accused the Act of being drawn ".... in the name of Greed.... ,24
Railroad interests were believed to have strongly influenced passage
of the Allotment Act; however, no official expression of that attitude
can be found. It is interesting to note that during the session in
which Congress passed the Dawes Act, six grants of railroad rights-
of-way through Indian land were passed.25 The failure of the Act,
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in the opinion of the Indians, is evidenced by an 1878 report of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, noting that five-sixths of the 1,735
Chippewas in Michigan who had received patents had lost their
lands.2" Of course, advocates of the Act were well aware of the peril
likely to ensue if the lands were dissipated, but they confidently
hoped to guard against this by restricting alienation for 25 years. As
an example, the minority report of the House Committee in 188o
pointed to the Catawba Tribe, whose land was restricted for aliena-
tion, which had "gradually withered away under the policy, until
there was not one of [the tribe] to attest to the fact that they ever
existed, and their lands fell prey to the whites who surrounded them
and steadily encroached upon them.
27
The application of allotment was characterized by extreme haste.
Senator Dawes remarked that, "The pressure of western land-seekers
and business promoters was steady and powerful, forcing Govern-
ment to a faster pace in the business of opening up Indian lands."
2 8
Most congressional leaders felt legislation had solved the problem.29
The Mohonk Conference of 1889 stressed that the Indian could not
progress as long as he was hindered by the restrictions on his eco-
nomic liberty under the Dawes Act. The author favored giving In-
dians the freedom to utilize the land to its best advantage. 30 Justice
Strong of the United States Supreme Court said at this same con-
ference: "But on one subject I am perfectly convinced,--namely,
that the Government has not a shadow of a right to interfere with an
Indian having an allottment, either with the use of his property or
with the manner in which he shall educate his children... ,,31 The
point was continually argued that leasing part of the land would
bring the Indian the wherewithal to cultivate the rest.
3 2
There was only one prophetic voice of warning against the leasing
proposal-Senator Dawes'. He said that a law which made it easy
for the Indian to lease his land would frustrate all their hopes for
the Indians' future.3 Other opposition came from the Sac and Fox
tribes in Oklahoma. In 1892 an agent wrote:
Should the authority be given for Indians to lease their lands,
nearly all would avail themselves of the privilege and their land
would be immediately taken up by whites (probably for sub-
leasing purposes) at ridiculously low compensation and the Indian
would squander the proceeds and still live an idle, vagabond life.
The average Indian is not competent to make leases and care
for his own interest. As it would require constant watchfulness to
protect him from imposition, I consider that leasing would be
detrimental, and that the land would soon become impover-
ished .... 34
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The leasing policy, however, was not without advocates. A Santee
agent wrote in 1892: "It would seem probable to me that it might
give the Indian more idea as to the value of land to see others mak-
ing use of it, and be also a source of income for himself, and it
certainly would be a source of gratification to the whites to see the
land in use instead of lying idle."35 The Board of Indian Commis-
sioners reported that it was alarmed by the leasing trend. 0 There
were 295 leases of allotments approved in 1894 (as contrasted with
four in 1893 and two in 1892). Professor Painter said at the 1894
Mohonk Conference that the "original aims of the allotment system
had been to give lands to those who were prepared to receive them;
then to secure these lands by the 25 year clause so that the young
might be educated to make use of them; and finally to modify the
system to allow those who could not use lands to lease them."' He
concluded: "I wish to call attention to the fact that all three of
these, particularly the principle of the bill, the spirit and intent of
the bill, are being set aside and destroyed. 38 He went on to confront
the forces which were promoting the changes in the system by
stating,
We have reached a crisis. It is the intention of men in the West,
and their efforts are being more and more felt in Congress as the
power of the West is becoming greater in controlling national
affairs,-it is the intention of these men to sweep away all these
limitations and restrictions which the severalty law put in the
Indian's power to alienate his land.8 9
As a result of all this, Congress in the 189's began the process of
breaking down the safeguards of inalienability that had been thrown
around Indian allotments and which were virtually dissolved by the
Burke Act of 19o6.40
The Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act
The Act of 1884, providing for a civil government for the Terri-
tory of Alaska, declared that the natives "shall not be disturbed in
the possession of any lands actually in their use and occupation or
now claimed by them, but the terms and conditions under which
such persons may acquire title to such land is reserved for future
legislation by Congress." 41 Under the Alaska Statehood Act, the
new state was authorized to select certain lands for its support.42
This was in place of the "aboriginal rights" the natives had in the
land prior to that time.48 Yet, the beginnings of a final settlement
did not come until 1966, when the Secretary of the Interior imposed
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a freeze on state selection of land to be chosen by Alaska natives
pursuant to the Alaska Statehood Act and on the issuance of new
oil and gas leases pending various claims of Alaska natives in the
Indian Claims Commission.44 Due to concern over the effect of the
freeze on Alaska's economy, Congress began resolution of the prob-
lem.45 A flurry of legislation began in 1971,46 resulting in H. R.
L0367 as the final product47 (with only slight modification).48
The Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act will profoundly affect
the lives of over 55,ooo natives, approximately one-fifth of Alaska's
population,4 by making them shareholders in corporations estab-
lished for their benefit, and by vesting in them legal title to forty
million acres of land.50 It prescribes a system whereby natives or
village corporations may acquire fee patent title to surface and sub-
surface estates in land from the federal government and the state
of Alaska.5' Section i6oi states that congressional policy recognized
the "immediate need for a fair and just settlement of all claims by
Natives and Native groups of Alaska"; moreover, the Act proposes
to do this "without creating a reservation system or lengthy ward-
ship or trusteeship." 52
Flexibility is provided for in Section 16o6 by allowing both natives
and nonresident natives to benefit from the Act. The Secretary of
the Interior divided Alaska into twelve regions within one year after
December 38, 1971, "composed as far as is practicable of Natives of
common heritage and sharing common interests." 53 A thirteenth
region was set aside for nonresident natives of 18 years or older.
Although subsection (b) of this section grants the power of merger
within a year after December 18, 1971, so long as seven regions are
maintained, the Secretary is nevertheless delegated supervisory au-
thority to approve articles of incorporation.
The above discussion illustrates the complexity and the vastness
of the Act. Yet, the section of the Act pertinent to this analysis is
Section 16o6(h) (1)." It can be compared to the 25-year inalien-
ability provision of the Dawes Act in the following manner. Section
1 6o6(h) (1) vests in the holder of stock in a regional corporation,
all rights,
except that for a period of twenty years after December :8, 1971,
the stock, inchoate rights thereto, and any dividends paid or dis-
tributions made with respect thereto may not be sold, pledged,
subjected to a lien or judgment execution, assigned in present or
future, or otherwise alienated. 5
Transfers of stock made pursuant to court decree of separation, di-
vorce, or child support were excepted.5 6 Stock held pursuant to these
273
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conditions may be freely alienated.5 7 Free alienation after the ex-
piration of twenty years was permitted only to discourage liquidation
of the regional corporations at that time:
The Department [of Interior] however feels that the structure
established to administer the cash contributions should be a per-
manent and legally established structure and that there should be
no incentive for liquidation. Therefore, at the end of the initial
twenty year period a native should be free to transfer his stock in
the event he wants to do so .... 58
One author has stated: "This provision is only one example of
the paternalism that pervades the Settlement Act. The basic plan
of requiring corporate structures seems to manifest a basic mistrust
of the Native and a fear that they would squander a simple per capita
cash settlement." '59 It is the contention of this note that such a state-
ment is an oversimplification of the issues involved in legislation
such as the Settlement Act. It contradicts the documented history
of the numerous mistakes in the Dawes Act. This statement as-
sumes, as did many of the draftsmen of the Dawes Act, that legisla-
tion alone solves all of the problems that might arise in the
administration of allotment policy.60
Both the Dawes Act and the Settlement Act had at least 2o-year
inalienability provisions. History has illustrated that this provision
offered little or no protection in the i88o's, thus leaving little reason
to believe the Alaskan Act can provide any better protection.
Furthermore, the discovery of oil off the North Slope of Alaska, and
the decision to run a pipeline across the state to an ice-free port on
the south coast, parallels the position of the Indians in the 188o's
who were at the mercy of the railroad magnates, greedy for expan-
sion through native allotment lands. This sheds light on the bargain-
ing position of the Alaskan natives today as against the oil industry.
The major feature distinguishing the Dawes Act from the Settle-
ment Act is the incorporation of a complex system of regional and
village corporations into the Settlement Act. 1 It may be argued that
this is the feature which will protect the Alaskan natives where the
Dawes Act failed. Yet, the shareholders will be largely unsophisti-
cated in corporate dealings and may lose touch with corporate de-
velopments.6 2 The shareholders are likely to play a more peripheral
role than the traditional corporate board member because they will
not have invested their own money. Regional corporations will not
own any of the village corporations' stock. Thus, lacking the com-
plete control of a parent over its subsidiary, the regional corpora-
tions will not be liable for the debts of the village corporations.08 It
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is probable that a great deal of money will be wasted in the early life
of the regional corporations through poor management and hastily
conceived endeavors. Although the probability of these unfortunate
results is speculative, it illustrates the lack of definite guidelines for
the corporate structure under the Settlement Act and raises ques-
tions as to their powers and scope of authority.
The parallels which may be drawn between the Dawes Act and
the Settlement Act are limitless. This discussion, however, has only
focused on the 2o- and z5-year inalienability sections, which are pro-
visions of both acts.
The history of the Dawes Act illuminates the possibilities with re-
gard to the position of the Alaska natives under the Settlement Act.
Although the Indians of the nineteenth century had little power to
resist white encroachment, the Eskimos, Aleuts, and Indians of the
twentieth century may anticipate more sympathetic treatment of
their rights by judges and administrators. Yet, the unique parallel
in the economic positions of the natives of both eras cannot be dis-
regarded. The Alaska natives face the oil companies in much the
same manner as the Indians after enactment of the Dawes Act faced
the railroad companies.
Also, it must be noted that in recent years, the Alaska natives have
been under the assumption, as were the nineteenth-century Indians,
that they must be integrated into the larger white society. Yet, vil-
lage chiefs thrust into the position of governing vast corporations
are no more ready to administer the allotment system than were the
nineteenth-century Indian chiefs.
It may be too soon to predict the outcome of the Alaska Native
Claims Settlement Act. The corporate structure of the Settlement
Act may provide adequate safeguards for the sudden wealth of Alas-
ka natives. Yet, the 2o-year inalienability provision designed to pro-
vide a transition period for the Alaska natives offers no greater pro-
tection than did the z5-year inalienability provision of the Dawes
Act. Moreover, should the 2o-year provision stand where the Dawes
provision did not, what then? Alaska natives will be able to freely
convey land to the oil companies.
Thrusting money, land, and power into the hands of natives un-
familiar with the management of this wealth may create a greater
problem than what has been created as a solution. This was true
under the Dawes Act and may prove true under the Settlement Act.
The Act must be reviewed in light of the Dawes Act and safeguards
must be clearly defined, as well as plans made for the education of
the Alaska natives in the management of their recently acquired land
and money.
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